Hills Homes’ update (as of 21 July 2020)
Hills Homes’ cautious and phased restart of certain activities from 1 June is progressing well,
whilst paying careful attention to social distancing and making our sites and workplaces
Covid-19 secure.
Work re-started at our Whitelands development site in Tetbury and Southside Farm
development in Corston on 1 June and we have since returned to our Centenary Close site
in Hilperton to finish this almost completed development.
We are now planning to re-open our High Penn Park and DeFroscia Close developments in
Calne from Monday 3 August. Re-opening our sites helps to enable buyers to complete on
the purchase of their properties at Calne, Hilperton, Tetbury and Corston.
Our sales office and show homes at High Penn Park, Calne are open for viewings from
10.00 until 16.00 Monday to Friday for pre-booked appointments only. Please contact Atwell
Martin estate agency on 01249 813813 or email hpp@atwellmartin.co.uk to arrange an
appointment. We have information on our website www.hills-homes.co.uk about all of our
current developments, as well as virtual tours of our house types for easy viewing and the
estate agencies’ contact details for each Hills Homes development.
Additionally, we would like to offer reassurance, and a reminder, for those home owners who
moved into their new homes prior to or during this period, that, in line with the Consumer
Code for Home Builders, we continue to provide a full after sales service. However, due to
the restrictions presented by the Coronavirus pandemic, we will only prioritise emergency
issues that arise and do our best to respond to these as soon as possible. Other routine or
minor matters cannot be dealt with as a priority during this time but they will be logged and
attended to as soon as the situation for access to occupied dwellings and Covid-19
precautions make it practical and safe to do so.
We thank all our new home owners for their support and understanding.
Nick King
Group director – Hills Homes

